RNA dependence of the bacteriophage phi 29 DNA packaging ATPase.
The activity of the DNA packaging adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase) of the Bacillus subtilis bacteriophage phi 29 is dependent upon prohead RNA. The 174 nucleotide viral-encoded RNA is positioned on the head-tail connector at the portal vertex of the phi 29 precursor shell (prohead). Here, the RNA interacts with the ATP-binding gene 16 product (gp16) to constitute the DNA-packaging ATPase and initiate DNA packaging in vitro. Both the prohead connector (gene 10 product, gp10) and gp16 may utilize an RNA recognition motif characteristic of a number of RNA-associated proteins, and the binding of gp16 by proheads shields the prohead RNA from RNase A. The ATPase activity of gp16 is stimulated fourfold by RNA and tenfold by proheads with RNA. RNA is needed continuously for the gp16/RNA ATPase activity and is essential for the gp16/prohead ATPase activity. The prohead, with its connector, RNA and associated gp16 in an assembly-regulated configuration, hydrolyzes ATP and drives phi 29 DNA translocation.